Stazi UK? Nazi UK?
5 January 2021 at 11:47

There is much to read and oppose. I pass this on immediately before I’ve checked it out beyond a brief view of the
new draconian powers of the state and confirmation of Hancock that Secretary Matt Hancock has made the

following statement under section 19(1)(a) of the Human Rights Act 1998:

In my view the provisions of the Coronavirus Bill are compatible with the Convention rights.
Roger Wright-Morris.
http://www.briefingsforfreedom.co.uk/
A reader has sent this most alarming e mail

“For those in the UK, I hope you've read through some of the info on the sites that branch off the main bill.
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/58-01/0122/cbill_2019-20210122_en_1.htm?fbclid=
The emergency Coronavirus Bill will be rushed through as law.
It contains the most draconian powers ever proposed in peace-time Britain.
It will be rushed through Parliament and the powers will last two years. The powers will affect your freedom and
take away your rights.
Forced detention and isolation can be of anyone, including children, and for any amount of time.
Authorities can FORCEABLY take biological samples from your body.
There’s no clear access to legal rights from as-yet unidentified isolation facilities.
Powers last up to 2.5 years
Lockdown powers could prevent protests against measures.
State surveillance safeguards weakened.
Protections from forced detainment and treatment under Mental Health Act lowered.
Cremations can be enforced against personal and religious wishes.
Changes to the court system. Also to the Registration of deaths.
No inquests into suspicious deaths. No requirement for any medical certification for burials or cremations.
It also indemnifies the health service should they fail for what ever reason to provide care.
Only one medical 'officer' is required to sign off COMPULSORY TREATMENT ORDER which means; in the real world
you can be forced to accept medication, or held down and injected with whatever is seen fit.
Schedule 8 Pt1.
Local Authorities will now be exempted from compliance with their duties under The Care Act 2014. Schedule
11.
The BBC wont be telling you that bit.
So, if someone dies in police custody or any type of custody they can simply dispose of the body without any
paperwork medical exam or certification or inquest.
There's a lot to look up, but it's all on the UK gov website.
The UK is quite literally entering a phase where, (if the new laws are followed in succession) - the government
will legally have the power to take away your children, isolate them in a quarantine facility, experiment on them
with forced medications, and then dispose of their bodies with zero accountability.
publications.parliament.uk
Coronavirus Bill (HC Bill 122)”
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